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A storm of Considerable energy is
Fourth Week of Our 25th Great

central this morning on tne British CoIts lumbla coast moving stowly southeast
ward. It will cause general rains In

Location WAT Not
Be Divulged, ' J

E. Boss Gathers
Statistics Rapidly

Odd Bits of Flotsam and

Jetsam.
tme, district during me next 39 hours,
and brisk to high southerly winds along
the' eeast and on the Inland navigable
waters or wasningiun. .ouuinoam stormwarnings were ordered displayed vea- -
terdav (Monday) evening at the mouth
Of the Columbia Kiver, and at stations

About "the clothing . or ' grocery
business. : BUT. we, are posted fra
Jewelry,, diamonds and watches.

'That's the reason why out trada
'. baa grown 0. '.When you buy a

Watch you want to feel that the
person who rfelU i it knows his
business. ; Just o ; about DIA-

MONDS. .The same applies to
JZWILBY, IIX.TBBW ABB, tC -

Need glasses, come, lo. Jia . ' wa
are experts. ' Don't taka any
chances. Tour sight . Is too Valu-
able. Nor charge' for testing--.

Jaeger Bros
Jwalr Opticians :

on the strait or Juan ae uca.Part Owner of Et Dorado Is in General rains nave occurred dnrlnar
me asi t nuun m nraiern uregon.
Western Washington and In California

Electrical and Street Railway Com.

panics Are Aiding in the
Movement.

Indian Relics .Displayed in Port- -

knd-CoaI-Eatif- Hogs----

A Jelly Talc
as far south as San Francisco, and light

Portland He Praises
' Alaska snow is reported jn - a.itniern uregon,

Eastern Washington and Idaho.
Western Oregon and Western Wash-- .

ington Tonight ana weineday, oc-
casional rain; cooler brisk
to high southerly winds, with cales

Eastern Oregon and Southern IdsiuA mysterious Island off the Alaskan
coast where, on the side of a mountainColonel L. L. Hawkins says that there Tonight and Wednesday, occasional

Annual Clearance Sale
Lesa than two weeks remain to secure our" freat clearance bar

gains In addition to the great general . sweeping cuts which now
prevail on our entire stock, which insures the very finest values for
a small outlay each week, and numerous special days, brings many,,
extra special bargains. Watch our advertisements and take advaA
tage- - of them, you will be astonished at the saving it will be to you.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL SALE-LA- CE
CURTAINS

In addition to the extra special price? we are making this week
upon couch covers, artistic draperies and cozy corner furnishings,
we are offering very special inducements on some nriscellaneooa lots
of dainty window hangings.

ECR.U LACE CUTA1NS-Duch- ess

Patterns, 3 yds. long
75c kind now 30c a pair .

$ 1 .00 kin, now : 50c a pair
$ 1 .50 kind, now. 75q a pair

RUFFLED SWISS AND TAMBOUR CURTAINS
Small lots, some slightly mussed and soiled.

Values to $2.50, now $1.50 a pair
Values to $4.00, now $2.50 a pair
Values to $5.00, now ......$3.25 a pair
Same by the yard, 35c kind for 19c
Same by the yard, 60c kind for. 33c

are plenty of Indian relic near Port snow.4,600 feet above the sea, both placer
Eastern Washington and Northland, if personjkjwiuld only get out and 290 Morrison' Strert, near Fifth.

. South iMe of Street, Idano Tonight and Wednesday,
and Quarts gold exist In large quanti-
ties and there is plenty of water, for
hydraulic purposes and to furnish

hustle a little for them. '.'Why.' said Hlonal liaht snow or rain: orobnl
oooler south oortlon Wednesday: br:the" Colonel, "It Wit only a short time

"The Journal's announcement of Sat-
urday that I would know all about the
street railway companies, from the num-
ber of stockholders to the cracks in the
floor, is true," said George E. Boos,
special agent for the United States Cen-
sus bureau, when seen by a reporter for
The Journal at his suite in the Hotel
Portland.

"It is my business to gather these sta-
tistics and I have charge of the territory
west of the mountains in Washington,

power for operating stamp mills, is told and probably high southerly winds.ago a boy came to ae me with a hand of by Martin Damourette, a Parisian A. B. WOLLABER.
Acting Forecast Official,Frenchman now in this city. Juneauful of arrow points which he had picked

up in the sand along the margin of, the PERSONALS. is the base of supplies for .this treasure
house of wealth and the place where it Civil engineers, Surveyors call up Oreflyer, at a point Just opposite ' St.

fohns." exists, is not more thaji 200 miles fromWilliam Winter laid this city from gon niione Union 71Z.
that city. . .Spokane. An entertainment will lie given at theMemaloose Island, in the Columbia "We are not yet ready to make knownR. XL Tarbet la at the Portland from Men's Resort this evening, beginning atRiver was, up to a few years ago', quite to the public the location or our findPendleton. 7:45 ,o clock.rendezvous for Indian relic hunters. said Mr, Damourette this morning, dia

Robert Dollar is at the Portland from Are yon amusiear jr so, ask your
San Francisco. '

. .. ,
As is well knoVh, the red men formerly
used to lay thelf dead away on this aruggist ror uu mean's Kemedy. It cures

E. J. Kitson, a resident of Ooldendale, are marvelous.

playing a large piece of quarts, with
which he Is plentifully provided. "I
am not seeking to sell shares or to pro-
mote immigration. The latter will come
later of itself, and we have money to

Oregon and a portion of California. I
have met with only the most courteous
treatment while in Portland, and the
Street railway and electrical companies
are working hard to supply me with
what I want There are 62 special agents
at work, in the United States gathering
these figures and the work will be com-
pleted in the early spring. During the
coming summer it will all appear in the
form of a pclal census bulletin and
will be of much value to hundreds of

.bland, and many rich finds have been is at the Perkins. "Just plain rain, today," la the weath
er bureau signal posted this morning inE. W. Splcer is visiting htls city to
tne omce or the Hotel Ferkins.day from Salt Lake. work our own claims.

made there. Last summer one Portland
man camped out on the island a couple
Of nights." end spent his days in digging
in the sands. Ms secured a great many

J. "W. Crow is a visitor In this city Special six-cour- se dinner at the Im--Mr. Damourette Is of
nprlul IHnfAl HAatoiirnnr hi) r,.r,o - ..the American-Alaska- n Mining Company,from Pendleton today.
ond floor; take elevator; 12 to t p. in.and president of the Western Star mineJames Craig, a well-know- n Sllverton 0. A. MclABgaUn, charged with lssuot Oregon. His card shows him interbusiness man,' Is here today. ing forged checks, was, discharged yesested in business in Juneau, Alaska, as

thousands engaged In electrical engin-
eering, mining, manufacturing and a
hundred other lines of labor."

C. C. Mathews, who registers from
well as Roseburg and Ashland, Or, terday arternoon xor lack of identifies

tlon by Judge Hogue."Bohemia." is at the Portland.
WEALTH. NOT PEOPLE. Mr. Boos was formerly a newspaper ORIENTAL,E. II. Beggs. a prominent resident of 'AThe Portland Primary Sunday School"If we made known the whereabouts Teachers' TTnlon propose giving an en man and recently worked In Chicago,

gathering statistics for the Census
Boise, Idaho, i in Portland otday.

W. F. Slaughter, a logger of St. Hel of our Island now," he said, "there would tertainment in the near future. As soon SPLENDORat once be a flock of people there andens, is registered at the Hotel Perkins as final arrangements are completed theywe would be snowed under. We aretoday. win te made public.not ready far them yet. PRAISES MERRIAM.
He gives the highest braise to W. R.E. E. Paddock, a merchant of Inde A considerable addition to the SewerSpeaking with a strong French accent In colorings and designs win be found

in our new and beautiful display of
Floor Coverings.

system of the city is probable. The Merrtan. present director of the censusDamourette told a reporter for Thependence,' is purchasing stock tit Port
land today. and former governor of Minnesota. Mr.Journal how he was going to put in hy

J. H. Ackernian. state superintendent
Council, at Its meeting tomorrow, will
consider not less than lit ordinances
covering this class of improvements.

Merriam has many friends In Oregon and
of public Instruction, was. in this city draulic apparatus and a stamp mill when

spring opened. He came to Portland
to look after his Oregon mining interests

throughout the Northwest.
this morning. A leading real estate dealer of Nash "Mr. Merriam has done wonders in de

and will return shortly to Juneau, but veloping the Census Department," saidA. J. Johnson Is transacting business
in Portland today. Mr, Johnson makes

ville, Tenn:, has written the Board of
Trade stating that he would like to set-
tle In Portland and requesting Informa

Intends to spend next winter in tnis Mr. Boos. "Under his direction the
his home In Astoria. country.

tion regarding the real estate business."Juneau people are loosing towaraW. D. Smith, a civil employe of the United States Is coming to know herself.
This knowledge will be of inestimable
value."

EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE

J.G.MacMCo.
86-6- 8 THIRD STREET

Opposite Chamber of Commerce,

beads and other trinkets, and says that
he found a number of skulls In a very
good stare of preservation. Before. It is
too lute, some effort it seems aught to be
niude to recover these reminders of a
race now fast vanishing.

MOG8 THAT DIET ON COAL.
A Portlander, who spent a number f

months in Kansas, says that he noticed a
peculiar habit indulged in by hogs of
the "SuBfiower" State. "It is quite a
common thing," said he, "for the Kansas
hogs to eat coal. They squeal with de-
light when they see the farmer appear
with a .Buck of Goal screenings' for their
especial delectation. I cannot believe,"
he declared, "that the coal has any food
Value, and am forced to conclude that" it
contains some remedial agent which the
'porkers' crave. Not onty hogs, but
some of the residents of Southern Kan-
sas are prone to eat coal also. I am
aware that charcoaj, an artificial pro-
duct, is a valuable remedy for certain

' forms of indigestion. It is possible that
this Kansas' product, which is a bitum-
inous variety of coal, also has a similar
Actloa"

TOO MUCH JELLT.
A Portland woman who occupies ft

room in a certain large n room-
ing house, and who works out by the day
at her trade of dress-makin- g, recently
fell til. She was not dangerously sick.
In the rooming house there are a number
of families, and the good housewives
who nyilce their homes in them felt
sorry- for their ailing sister. Mrs. A.

Portland for their supplies." he said. Beglnsers'danowff eless the 1st andgovernment, is at the Imperial today,
Seattle has lonsr been at the lead in 15th of each month. Class Monday andfrom Vancouver. , Regarding his special work, which willThursday evening to continue for three require his presence In Portland for atJudge T. H. Crawford, a well known

Oregon Jurist and a prominent citisen of
Alaskan trade, but a slight effort on
the part of Portland would depose her,
for the neoole are not satisfied with

months, at Professor Eaton's. Arion
Hall, Private lessons dally. Phone West least another week, Mr. Boos said:

Union, is at the Imperial today. "The earnest of the street793.the treatment they are receiving at Seat
railway and electrical company manag, Charles Thomas, one of the best known

mining men of the Baker. City country. The revival meeting at the Firsttie's hands.
For vears Damourette roamed tneis in this city attending to business in

terests. Alaskan wilds. "I know every root or
ers is solicited In this matter, and It Is
always given In the heartiest manner.
This enables the work to be done speed-
ily and with the fullest measure of acth rnuntrv." he lmnressed upon the

Baptist Church, which have been under
way for several weeks, will continue
for at least one week more. Dr. Black-
burn, the pastor, will preach the ser-
mon tonight.

President Dorothy ' Cameron, of the
San Francisco Society for the Prevention reporter, "and I know what it Is worth.

There Is no gnfiter future ahead of any curacy.
of Cruelty to Animals, is visiting friends

section of the globe. B. P. Zendall, manager of the Ameri OBJECTS OF THE WORK.
"The part which the street railway hasALASKAN AGRICULTURE.

"What are the agricultural posslblll

IF YOU COULD BE ASSURED $1,000.00
in about eight years for the systematic savins of
about 35 cents each day, would the plan not be
worth investigating ? Ask the

Equitable Savings & Loan Ass'n.,
240 STARK STREET

CIIAS. E. LADD. President. TTTKO. B. WILCOX. VIce-pre- fc

K. McKERCHER, Secretary.

in this city.
J. P. Curtis, president of the Grain-handler- s'

Union, will leave for Salem
this evening to work in the interest of
labor legislation.

Council man Matt Foeller lias returned

ties?" he was asked, and replied:
taken in the development of the. modern
city, in the extension of suburbs. In the
Increase of comfort and convenience in
public travel. In knitting together town

'I know of places in the Copper River

can Can Company's branches In Oregon
and Washington, is back again from a
business trip, and states that the erec-
tion of the company's factory In Port-
land will soon be started. The founda-
tions have already been completed, and
the other work will be rushed to com-pletio- ft

right away.

Vniiev where a nlow could run ror a
and country, and In bringing the farmer
and store-keep- er nearer their- - mutual

hundred miles in a single direction and
scratch nothing but black, loam soil. I
have seen wheat man-hig- h raised there

from a several weeks' absence In the
East. Ha expresses himself aa being
clad to reach Portland again. markets, Is not realised In any adequatePlace hunters still continue active,and the finest oats that ever came under

my eyes. Every vegetable that Is known degree; and It Is believed that the com- -

pilatlon of these statistics will go farfoPark Commissioner J. D. Mayer is in
receipt of so many applications for jobsn th s country can De grown mere, inn secure for the street railway, with Itsin the City Park that lit) doesn't knowcountry Is literally covered with berries

concluded that what Miss B. needed to
tone her system up with was a glass of
Jelly. In the kindness of her heart she
ent two glasses. ' '

On another floor an equally kind-hearte- d

soul looked over her stores of
canned fruits, etc., and finally decided
that the nicest thing she could send the

Ick woman would be some Jolly, so she

n the summer and I do not see wny recent evolutions, the full recognition to
which It is entitled as one of the greatwhat to do about it. The discrepancy

between those wanting jobs and theother fruits would not grow where ber
est factors In promoting modernries are to be found. They grow wild number of jobs to be given out is so

and do not winter-kill.- " great that to attempt to solve the prob-
lem Is too much for one man."How ubout the short Summers? was

iOald so. To cap the climax, the woman The pretty calendar Issued by thesked.
Mr. Damourette laughed as he said:

LONO SUMMERS.
;jf wno is unaer xue weainer, ran a uruiner. OBJECTION TO REFEREE

In rlw mited PtatM District Court this
SIG SICHEL & CO., Distributors.Equitable Life Insurance Company of

New York, of which Mr. L. Samuel of
Portland is the local agent. Is one of"That Is what they all ask. How ab

' wno, as soon as Tie tearnea mai nis sisier
was indisposed, immediately went to a
grocery store and ordered some Jelly

. ent ud to her. As that woman lay on surd it nil is. The summers sre longer
ADDITIONS TO EXHIBIT.

morning'. Judge Bellinger made an order
referring back to referee to take testi-
mony to report on objections to the dls- -

Mrs. O. JBeardsley has returned to
her home in Salem after having spent
several weeks visiting with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. J. Read, of this city.

Mrs. ' James Roberts, wife of Jailer
Roberts, will leave this evening with her
son. Mason, for Southern California, for
a three-month- s' visit with relatives.

Mrs. A. F. Stattet wife of the editor
of the Walla Walla Union, is in this city
today from that city. Mrs. Statter will
spend some time visiting friends in
Portland.

B. S. Pngue, according to a .Washing-
ton dispatch, baa resigned from the
Weather Bureau, and ..will return to
Portland to practice law. ' There 1b room
in Portland for men of Mr. Pague's en-

ergy and public spirit.
''m

Official notice to contractors and
builders. You lire hereby notified that on
and after April 1, 1903, the minimum
rate of wages for carpenters will be
$3.50 per day of 8 hours.

C. W. RYAN,
Recording Seoretary Union No. 60.

there than In North Dakota and nobody
the daintiest of the season's lithographic
productions. The calendar represents
the evolution of the American flag and
shows the banner of our nation in the

couch there was little except Jelly ever asks why they are so short either
charge of a bankrupt. The matter ofin Dakota or Minnesota.
the bankruptcy of H. W. Miller was undifferent phases of its existence. TheThe fact of the matter Is tnat an
der consideration.coloring Is exquisite and the designsAmerican farmer or gardener would e

cleverly drawn.

that fell within her range of vision, fahe
has recovered now, and wants to trade
Jelly for pickles, bottled beer and cheese.
She ate so much Jelly that when she fell
asleep, she dreamed that she was a cur-

rant bush or a grape vine.
THE SAUNTERER.

scared to see the wonderfully rapid
growth of all vegetation during the

PARISIAN
TOILET

PREPARATION

BA-B- A

LENE

After following an escaped hat for Dull Tints b for Dressy Ptopla.
Alasknn summers, when one single day more than a block this morning, a In the proper thing In laundry. We

have special . facilities for this finish.mav stretch itself over a week of time. young lady was obllgpd to witness the
unfortunate piece of headgear ground toThe summers are longer there because

the mm shines for 24 hurs each day. pieces beneath the wheels of a Morri-
son street car. The hat came bouncing

The Willamette Valley Prune Associa-
tion, of Salem, has on exhibition at the
Permanent Exhibit on Washington street
a few boxes of nicely packed prunes.
There Is one box each of the following:
Oregon, or Italian, prunes which go
30-4- 0 to the pound, French or Petite
which go 40-5- 0 to the pound, "Willam-
ette which go 20-3- 0 to the pound, and
Heine Claude plums.

An addition has also been made to the
mineral exhibit in the way of Some fine
samples of ore from a mine at the head-
waters of the Clacknmas River, In the
Baldwin District. In Clackamas County.
The ore was taken 100 feet from the
surface and Is assayed at J8 In gold. It
also yields 3 1- per cent of copper.

Our prices are no higher for this su-
perior work, but your linen lasts twice
as long. Telephone East 13. Oregon
Laundry A Toilet Supply Company, 364-36- 8

Bast Oak street.

Of course it would take a hardy race of
nennle. but there are many worse countnce sold at 209 Marquam Bldg. Agents

wanted In Oregon and Washington.
. ALDRICH & WETZEL.

up Fifth as the car reached the Street
Intersection and dived beneath the fronttries inhabited by men who never-thin-

f romnlulninfr ubout the hardness or
their lilt "

. AanrszMXNTs.
wheels Just as the wtfman made a frantic
grab for it. Therp were Imitation roses,
bits of ribbon ami chunks of straw
thrown off by the car wheels for half

! On the mysterious and. except ny him
T nd his associates, undiscovered Island COBDSAT'Sl

where the wonderful gold' deposits are to a mile.
be found, there has been laid out two

Tonlfht and nlsht thin
wwk, with 8nt. Mat.. th
situational druuia of modem
II ff.
"A OAXBLKB'8 DAUGHTER"

liy Dwell buvU.

Thaatrs.
J. F. Cordray,

Manager.own sites. One of these. Mr. Damour Portland Club, Fifth and Alder.
Pinest lunch in the city.
Portland Club, Fifth and Alder.ite admitted in a whisper, had beenSNAPS ailed Johannesburg. The other will be PATTERSON WANTS A LICENSEPricM Knlng, 20 and 60 vut. MatlMce,

IS to any prt of tlie house; children,
10 rent.nown as Marysvillp.

SKIN CREME

Purest Inthe World
Cleanses the face o
all impufitiest-&coo- l

ing and healing pre-
paration for toe face

50c JAR

New York Oectro-Thea-peu- tic

Co.

702 Marquam Bldgr

andNext week "Whoae Baby Are YouJ'
"My Friend From India."

FOUND A HAPPY HOME.

The Journal has opened the door of a
LIQUID AIR DEMONSTRATION

Tonight and every njgljt thinTh BAKES!
happy home for on Inmate of the Boys' Taaatra. wim'b, maiuife Maturuay.A. u

Wbjrtal't war play, '
"FOR FAIH VIEOIKIA."

Thearlo nnd Hammond of Chicago
will exhibit the wonderful effects of and Girls' Aid Society.

Geo. L. BakerThe pictures of two boys ready to leave Manager.that mysterious fluid, liquid air. at the

At the meeting of the Council Com-
mittee on l.lq.uop Licenses yesterday, R.
W. Patterson made a vigorous effort to
be allowed a license to run his place,
and charged that favoritism had been
shown, lie Intimated that he didn't like
to be discriminated against. In' Decem-
ber his application for a license Was
turnHl down. His protests yesterday
were ineffective, and he was told to ap-

pear before the Common Council with
his request for a license.

the guardianship of iho home were print Genuine colored quartet.
prlet nrTer ehangp. EveningEvmnasiun of the Multnomah Club, Sat

FOR TODAY !

THE GREATEST VALUES AND BAR-- f
GAINS OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY... t

Tbe Baiter
15e. 2!e, 3fo. Bov; matinee. NK I.V. ZV.

Next week.
ceMful comedy.

Charles Krohman'a moHt soo
"Charloy'K AunU"

urday afternoon and evening. The very
low Jirloe of admission of 60 cents. In-

cluding reserved seat, la announced. This
Is the lowest on record, for $1 a seat Is

ed recently. The fact- - of one of them
pleased a La Grande subscriber so much
he has written Mr. "iardncr offering to
adopt the boy. Now. Kenneth Freeman
will be well provided for, thanks to bis
manly face. irXEDRIX- -

BUBO
Knaio HalL

VAl'DEVILLE, COMEDY,
Bl'RLESyl'E, BRILLIANT.
DAZZLING, and SPELT ACU-LA-

NO WAITS.

always cha'rged by this llrm, but owing
to the fact that a cash contract was
made, the price of admission was left

Portland Riding Club.entirely to the club. SAILS TONIGftLNEW SPRING MONTE CARLOS I This firm 'has the only complete and
genuine set of apparatus necessary to

DASH AKD 00. 80METHIXU DOIXO
EVERY M13JCTE. SPECIAL SDN DAY EVEN-
ING PERFOHMANCB.give a thorough demonstration, and The steamer Homer will sail tonighti everything connected with their work for San Francisco and way points with

Is thorough, so the public can be as-

sured of a first class exhibition.
The exiieotments are performed by a

$200.00
FORAPIANO
Not One of the Cheap Kind, bat
a Real Good Piano.

WHO WILL BE THE
FIRST PURCHASER

?

CONCERT HAL- L-

BLAZIElT BRO&

CONCERT EVERY NIGHT.

M2-24- 8 BTJRNSIDE.

a cargo of general merchandise. She was
due to go out a week ago(j but went
aground on PostofHce. Bar and broke
her rudder. The vessel was taken to
Astoria and beached In order to make
the necessary repairs. The Prentiss, of

skilled demonstrator and a competent
lecturer, thoroughly familiar with the
subject, explaining the various phenom
ena In the simplest language. A supply
of liquid air Is positively guaranteed tend

the same line, will sail tomorrow night
for Redondo with a cargo of lumber
and' telegraph polos.the tickets are sold with this understand

Regulation length. AH black and pure silk,

made of heavy, peau de soie and Swiss taffeta,
handsomely trimmed and embroidered. 47

- garments in all. Only one of a kind. Every
one beautiful, attractive and-ne- w Spring styles
for 1903. Clearance Sale Prices on all of .

them while they last. .1$9.85, $11.95, $12.45, $13.45
The greatest values on earth in pure silk Monte
Carlos. Just think of it, you can't buy a
shoddy cloth Monte Carlo in name, for less

than $10 to $12. 50.

ing. It is certainly amusing and yet
also very wonderful to see a kettle of
liquid air boiling on a cake of ice and Asteam issuing freely from the spout.
The boiling is further accelerated by
putting a few pieces, of Ice in the Diamond

Fifteen Different Makes ot
High-Ora- Pianos. Flft Dif-
ferent Styles, All Beaotiea,
Headed by the Superb

STEINWAY
See our pianos, rat oar prices, tblal

over our terms. Wa also hava seven
bargains In nsed piano , -

Soule Bros. Piano Co.

To rend about liquid air Is1 to excite
the wonder, but to actually see what may

The beat medical aotnorlties re unanimous
In rvcommendlnit horseback rtdinc for nervous,
lung and kindred ciuiplalnta. Particularly is
this mode 'f exercise heueticlal on, yila West
Coast, where the patient can enjoy the pure
open air. Inhale Nature's ozone and the resin-
ous fracram-- of pine, th", cedar and hemlock.
It Is ufe to say tiiut there la no country ou
earth nuere, haixehuek riding is more health-
ful than In 'Oregon.

PORTLAND RIDINQ CLUB,
W. O. BROWN. Manager.

C94 Eleventh. Phone, Hala 830.
Saddle horses and carriages. Horses

bought and, sold.

Visit this store if you wish to
purchase a Diamond

be done, produces astonishment which
finds io expression In words. Seldom
has a scientific demonstration been fol-
lowed by such a popular demand for par-
ticulars and no other subject affords
such a wide range of experimental work

d

t
! NEW SPRING JACKETS AND NORFOLKS

Qne that Is
absolutely per
feet

Personally
326 WASHXBTGTOS BTBEET. (,rOSXVaiwith which to Interest the public

ZMPXKIAX. KOTXX ?Business and manufacturing men and
mechanics will be particularly pleased.
for this now costly and peculiar fluidSame as above. Only one of a kind. - No duplicates.

The most complete line of Spring samples eyer delivered will soon be a part of their daily labors.

guaranteed by
us to be so

In price even
lower than oth-
ers ask for In-

ferior stone- s-
F. X PattaraaauW. F. Kraner.It only depends on the reduction, In

price of manufacturing the liquid air
Mounted for

either bulies' or
gentleman's
wear.

10 any dry goods house west of New York. Up-to-da- te

to make Its use universal.vgoods. Mann & Beach
92 SECOND STREET

Break up Your Cold tn Ton Hear We will refund the full price
if you are not perfectly

WRECKAGE FOUND.

The steamer Queen City, arriving at
Victoria yesterday from the West coast
of Vancouver Island, brings wrd that

by Breathing

Hyomei
During the) Day.

a

a

t
a
a
a
a

a

McAlfen & McDonnell
Cor. Third and Morrison

a large amount of lumber .was found'

W. P. Kraner & Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS .

'
, , -- - - X

' V ' ...
r.

.y 'ufBi ;'" Tt'..' i.

Importers of English and Scetety
. . woolens. '

,

, . i

r '
t

338 VasWngtoii5t., Port!::.! C. .

Bet. STARK and OAK

PRINTERS
TELEPHONE "4-4- .

A cotnolete outfit of inhaler aad enoazhdrifting at various points, ana the sup-- ,
position Is that some vessel has been
wrecked In that vicinity. Hyomei to break up the concha of a whole t A. N.Wright

1 293 Morrisow Street, near 5th.
winter and prevent pneumonia for xioo.

' Extra bottle of Hyomti, at soc, draggtsU or b
ull. Bo ttafaetion guarantied or money refaad(j THE STORE NOTED FOR GOOD GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES Two familiar .

Names Preferred Stock Canned floods 74 X. T. Booth Co, futyca, if, y.and Allen & Lewis,


